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Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Adult Bible Study 10:45 a.m.
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King Glory 2013
Council

Mission Statement of

Pastor: Steve Simpson

King of Glory Lutheran Church:

805-498-4812

Uniting People,

Lynn Fallis
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Uniting Purposes,

Walt Chandler

Uniting Paths in Christ

Vice President
Carole Johnson
Secretary

OFFICE INFORMATION

Gary Block

Hours

Karle Koerbling
Sue Meser

Wednesday—Thursday—-Friday

Susan Premo

10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Phone:

805-498-4812

Website:

www.kog.cc

Fax:

805-498-7912

Email:

kog@kog.cc

Pat Meredith
Office Manager
Lynda MacDonald
Interim Preschool Director
805-498-0567
Tom Dawes
Treasurer
Renate Lee
Financial Secretary
Carol Browning
Music Director

Church Council
August 15, 2013, 7:15 p.m.
Preschool Board
August 15, 2013, 5:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
On Summer Break—resume September 3rd
Worship Committee
September 15th, after worship
2Grace Notes
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Message from Our Pastor
I love you, O LORD, my strength.
The LORD is my rock, my fortress, and my deliverer,
my God, my rock in whom I take refuge,
my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.
Psalm 18:1-2 (NRSV translation)
Life is not always easy. All too often we come face to face with problems that seem
overwhelming. Unexpected health issues, family arguments, financial concerns, or other
surprises can appear out of nowhere. Or sometimes little stresses can pile up until it feels
like it is more than we can handle. Life can present its challenges.
The Bible verse above is from our Vacation Bible School this year. As we will be
telling the kids, this little piece of scripture reminds us that God helps us to stand strong.
God is our protection and our comfort when times get tough. And this is not only a message
for children; we can trust that God is our refuge during the stressful storms of life. We do
not face our difficulties alone, but we know we always have a friend in God. God is there
to listen to our prayers, to inspire us, and to bring us peace. And perhaps most
importantly, God promises us salvation. God helps us stand strong.
Martin Luther knew this as he wrote his now famous hymn, A Might Fortress Is Our
God. One of the verses reads, “We would be lost, rejected. But now a champion comes to
fight, whom God himself elected. You ask who this may be? The Lord of hosts is he!”
Christ is strong, and he stands by our side. When we hand our burdens over to Christ, we
can trust that he is capable of carrying them. Although we may feel lost or rejected, Jesus
is our rock and our champion. This is not to say God will make all of our problems go away;
life in this world will never be perfect. But rather God is our mighty fortress who gives us
strength to weather our journey.
We all will be working hard on Vacation Bible School this month, and we will be
having our VBS Sunday on the 11th. As we work and celebrate with the children, let’s do
our best to listen to how God might be speaking to us as well. God helps us stand strong.
This is true whether you are five or fifty, an adolescent or an adult. Christ is the firm
foundation on which we all stand.

Peace,
Pastor Steve Simpson
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Worship
Date

Worship
Season/Color

Readers

Flowers

8/4

11th Pentecost
Green

Sue Meser

The Dawes’
44th Anniversary
Bob Marriner’s
Birthday

8/11

12th Pentecost
Green

VBS

8/18

13th Pentecost
Green

Ed Carloni

8/25

14th Pentecost
Green

Tom Dawes

Altar Guild

Acolyte

Denise & Duane
Bockelman’s 25th
Anniversary

From the Council
Here are some actions and information from our July Council meeting:
♦ Planning for our Stewardship Ministry this Fall was discussed. We will ask for a
member to lead this ministry. Please volunteer if this is a ministry you would
like to help with.
♦ Interviews for the Preschool Director position are scheduled.
♦ Ways to provide Church Office help were considered.
♦ Pastor Steve is on a planning committee for a CLU youth event July 31, August
1, 2, and 3. He will be the trainer of small group leaders.
♦ The Caring Card Committee will send handwritten notes to Preschool parents
with picture of the church taken by Heather Wetherhold.
♦ The "Falling Into Kingly Kindness" focus on evangelism and hospitality will take
place in the Fall.
♦ Pastor Steve will take his time off sometime in the Fall.
♦ Facilities: There will be a work day on August 24.
Your Council is open and eager to hear comments, suggestions or questions from
everyone.
Our next meeting date is August 15th at 7:15 p.m.
Lynn Fallis, Council President
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Ministries
Altar Guild
No one is signed up for Altar Guild for August. This is an important and necessary
ministry, preparing the sanctuary for worship. Training is provided. Please
consider signing up on the sheet on the bulletin board downstairs, for a month or
part of a month. To join the Altar Guild Ministry, please see Sue Premo or talk to
Pastor Steve.

Lift (Ladies in Fellowship Together)
For this summer our monthly Bible Study was independent from the Bible Studies
suggested in the Lutheran Women’s magazine “Gather”. In June and July we got
together to listen to Pastor Dr. Paul Maier. (He was the speaker at the Senior Fest
at CLU this year. Dr. Maier is Professor of Ancient History at Western Michigan
University. He has published and has given many lectures. ) We listened to his
DVD: CHRISTIANITY AND THE COMPETITION, bypassing the lecture on Eastern
Religions we focused on Islam and Western Religions. We learned a lot and I believe
we are more aware of our Christian background. We decided not to have a LIFT
study in August, but will resume again on the second Monday in September. Any
questions or comments please see or call Renate Lee 805-807-8549).

Our Seminarian
Seminarian Update: Unfortunately, because of her injury, Seminarian Natalie Faltin
wasn’t able to join us for worship on July 21st. She and her dad, David, took a
moving truck of Natalie’s belongings to her new home in Montana, so that Natalie
can settle into her internship year (starting on August 12th) at Valley of Christ
Lutheran Church in Frenchtown.
Be sure to read her blog: http://
bachatschool.blogspot.com/, and keep Natalie in your prayers!

Sound System FUNdraiser
We need to update our sound system and have a fund to raise money for the work.
We’re having a FUNdraising/Fellowship dinner on August 13th at Country Harvest
(all day—7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.; 20% of our sales come back to the church; dine-in or
take-out). Be sure to get a flyer and enjoy the food and fellowship. If you have
other fundraising ideas, please talk to one of the Council members. If you'd like to
make a donation towards the sound system, please make your check out to King of
Glory Lutheran Church and mark "Sound System Fund" in the memo section.
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Music Ministry News

Summer Special Music: It’s been so much fun this summer, having different
members and friends of our congregation providing Special Music for our worship.
Last month, Doug Hardie and Jeff Cohen on trumpet showed off their high notes on
a couple of pieces with Carole Johnson on organ, and played on the hymns as well.
Jim Weber sang a beautiful song as a solo, and we enjoyed Gary Block’s prelude of
“Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us with Your Love,” on alto saxophone. Although some of our
members were away, we had a great Summer Choir, including Nanci Frederick
(thanks, Nanci—we always love it when you can join us!) On the last Sunday of the
month, we ended Pastor Steve's first year the way we began it, with Linda, Jim, and
Jimmy Lian, along with Pastor Steve on guitar and banjo, leading us with vocals,
autoharp, and stand-up bass, in wonderful folk songs, spirituals, and old favorites.
In August, music director Carol Browning will be away the first Sunday of the month,
attending a pastoral musicians conference in Washington, DC. Former music
director Carolyn Linhart will be here (hooray!), along with her husband, Gene.
What a treat! Sunday, August 11th, we’ll feature songs from VBS, and on the 18th,
Evan Varns will join us with his beautiful clarinet and saxophone. Thanks to all who
share their musical gifts to enliven and beautify our sung prayer!
A few other things to mention for Music Ministry:
KOG Summer Potluck: We usually cap off the summer with a Music Ministry
potluck in our Fellowship Hall, and this year will be no different. We’ll gather on
Sunday, August 25th, after worship and share some great food and fellowship!
Choir Rehearsals Resume in September:
Our regular Tuesday night choir
rehearsals will resume on September 3rd, following the Labor Day holiday. We
meet in the Music Room from 7:00—8:30 p.m. If you’re interested in joining choir or
in becoming involved as an instrumentalist, please see Carol at church on Sundays
or call/email her: 310-463-3233, cell, outoftheway@earthlink.net.
KOG Organ Repair Fund: Thanks to all who have been so generous in supporting
this fund! The components have been ordered and as soon as the rest of them
come in, the repair work will begin. Several of you have already contributed to give
us the minimum cost of $900. You can still donate—just mark “Organ Fund” or
“Music Ministry” on your check and put it in the offering. We’re so grateful for all
the support!
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Worship Notes

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) is celebrating its 25th
anniversary in 2013 under the theme, "Always being made new." What God is doing
through us here at home and around the world is worth celebrating. As we embark in
ministry during this anniversary year, let’s remember the people and events that
have shaped us as a church, while looking toward the future together anew.
In 2 Corinthians 5:17 Paul writes, "So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:
everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new!" The ELCA is a
church that is deeply rooted—and always being made new. Our roots are in
Scripture, tradition and the Lutheran Confessions, as well as in the vibrant
communities and rich histories of our congregations. These roots are an ongoing
source of nourishment, enabling us to be a church that is resilient, always reforming
and guided by the Holy Spirit.
We at King of Glory are joined to the larger body of the ELCA. “According to the
ELCA constitution, we are one church body organized in three expressions—each
expression has its particular functions but all three together share a
common mission. Together, they ensure a strong foundation of leadership that
enables faithful gathering and gospel proclamation, community involvement, open
dialogue and a culture of support for our 4.5 million members.

Our three expressions, together with affiliated agencies and institutions, are all part
of the ELCA, enjoying a strong presence at the local, regional and continental levels.
And because of our connections with worldwide Lutheran, ecumenical and interfaith
partners, the ELCA is an active participant in the global community.” (from ELCA
website, www.elca.org)
Happy 25th anniversary, ELCA!
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Serving Our Community
Come Help KOG Serve the
Community Meal Each Third Saturday
King of Glory supports the Conejo Valley Shelter Program through feeding our less
fortunate neighbors on the 3rd Saturday of each month, across the street in the
fellowship hall of St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church.
On July 20, 2013, we served chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, macaroni and
cheese, green salad, vegetable dishes, Ron Fogel’s turkey tortilla soup, fruit salad,
1 gallon of 2% milk, 2 gallons of juice, rolls or bread, & dessert. Many thanks to
Ardath & Dick Schwartz, Pam & Walt Chandler, Jamie, Emily, & Ashley Bryant, Joel &
Kerri Arnold, Jeanne Bailey, Alta Owens, Renate Lee, Ron & Carol Fogel and their
niece Grace, Nanci Frederick, and the many other hands that help cooking and
serving these meals.
Please remember to sign up in the church Welcome Center to bring an item and/
or serve for the next meal: August 17th.

Service Team—Planning Future Projects
Please contact Walt Chandler, waltchandr@aol.com, if you would like to plan
upcoming service projects. Thanks to all who donated eyeglasses for our Father’s
Day service project!

KOG Work Day
As we prepare for the Fall and the new school year, please join us on Saturday,
August 24th, at 8:30 a.m. for our next work day. There will be inside and outside
work, so all are welcome. Please bring your own tools.
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Fellowship Committee
The Fellowship Committee is looking for input and participation. If you have
suggestions or want to help, please contact Renate Lee at 805-807-8549. Would you
like to see a particular fellowship event this summer? Please let Renate know.

Birthday Lunch
The August Birthday Lunch has been rescheduled from August 5th to Monday,
August 12th, at 11:15 a.m. at Country Harvest, due to VBS. Please RSVP to Joann
Krebs if you can attend.

Bunko
This group will be meeting the first Friday, August 2nd. For more info, please call
Carmen Barton at 805-376-2164.

King’s Readers Book Club
We will meet on Wednesday, August 21, at Joan Turner’s at 7:00 p.m. to discuss
Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand. On Wednesday, September 18, we will meet at
Bonnie Bartlett’s to discuss The Art of Fielding by Chad Harbach, this year’s choice
for the “One City, One Book” for Thousand Oaks. Please join us. If you have any
questions or need more information, contact Janet Hinderer.

Fellowship Events - Past and Future
PAST -- If you ever wondered what the raves are all about when Garrison Keeler
talks about the Lake Woebegone Lutheran Pot-lucks – you should have seen the
‘food’ table as we celebrated Pastors Jennifer and Steve’s first anniversary with a
luncheon on our patio! The salads were OUTSTANDING and so different from what
we normally think of ‘salads’ – thank you one and all for your effort. With our
guests from Our Saviors church (Pastor Jennifer’s congregation) we seated around
60 people – and had food left over! (which Sue Premo took to the less fortunates she
has contact with). AGAIN, THANK YOU ALL!
FUTURE – September 28th will be our annual Octoberfest, which will be held at the
Lee’s house. There will be signup sheets in the Welcome Center in September if you
would like to help with this event. On August 18th, we will be baptizing Jeffrey
Knudson. We are all very excited about it! Please stay after worship to celebrate
with cake.
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2013 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

AUGUST 5- 9

9:00 A.M. - NOON

PRE K - 5TH GRADE

This amazing Experience will help kids (and adults) explore God's
boundless love for his children. Please be part of the Team that will
bring this week of learning, growing, sharing, and joy to many kids.
Sign up now so we can get the exciting planning underway.
Here are some items we need. If you are able to provide any of these,
please let Lynn know:
Empty 12 oz. water bottles with caps
Shepherd’s crook
5 Slinky toys
5 Hula Hoops
Blessed to be a Blessing!
Lynn Fallis (VBS Director)
Sunday, August 11—VBS Wrap-up & Ice Cream Social!
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MOPS Summertime Break!!!

MOPS will reconvene in September!
Watch for more information coming this summer!
Thank you all for your support and
personal involvement with MOPS!
Special Thank-Yous to:
Pam Chandler
Ardath Schwartz
Pastor Steve
Lynn Fallis
Nanci Frederick
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Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School—August 5th-9th
VBS Wrap-up and Ice Cream Social—August 11th
Sound System Family FUNdraiser
at Country Harvest—August 13th, 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
(20% of pre-tax sales by our group will come to KOG)

Saturday, August 24th, 8:30 a.m.—Work Day at KOG
Sunday, September 8th—Fall Kick-off (aka Rally Day)
Sunday, September 15th—Sunday School Resumes
plus installation of Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
and Preschool Teachers

Saturday, September 28th – Oktoberfest,
hosted by Renate & Dick Lee

A Word of Thanks
We want to take this opportunity to thank C&M Publications (Riverside) for printing
our monthly Courier. With the financial help of our sponsors (see the last page of
this newsletter), C&M is able to provide the services needed to publish the Courier.
Please visit our sponsors and tell them that you saw their ad in the Courier! Do you
know a business which might want to advertise their services? Show them your
Courier and ask them to call C&M (see last page).
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Stay in touch with King of Glory:
E-Mail

Contact Person

pastor@kog.cc

Pastor - Pastor Steve Simpson

kog@kog.cc

Church Office - Pat Meredith

kingskids@kog.cc

Preschool Office

prayers@kog.cc

Prayer Chain - Walt Chandler

goodnews@kog.cc
mops@kog.cc

Weekly e-mail - Sue Meser
MOPS Group - Christie Marriner

webmaster@kog.cc

Website - Dick Schwartz

help@kog.cc

Infrastructure - Gary Block
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VIRGIL'S
AUTO BODY &
PAINT

Carpentry, Painting,
Electrical, Plumbing

Pizza • Pasta
Salads • And More
1560 Newbury Rd. #3

AL COLLINS
HANDYMAN

Foreign and Domestic
Insurance Approved Shop

(818) 517-0236
P.O Box 7150 Van
Nuys, CA 91409

805-499-8300

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Pellegrino

805-499-4243

Serving Ventura &
L.A. Counties
since 1995

www.amecinewburypark.com

3479 Old Conejo Road
Newbury Park

Exceptional German Car Service & Repair

From Mercedes Benz to Volkswagen, to the exotic Porsche Carrera, you'll find one of
the best diagnostic minds in the business. And, we routinely perform all scheduled
maintenance to mantain your factory warranty.
3121 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD. UNIT 2, THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91362

MIKE'S FOREIGN SPORTS LTD.

MIKE BENNETT
FREE
ESTIMATES

379-3880
805
379-4569
805

Sobrino's
Termite &
Pest Control

Homes • Apartments
Commercial • Industrial
Bed Bugs
African Honey Bees Certified
Landscape & Turf Treatments
$50 for Real Estate
Termite Report

Ray Sobrino Jr.

President • Lic. #OPR 11245
QAL #131563

www.sobrinostermite.com

(805) 498-3026

3529 Old Conejo Rd. Ste 102

KING OF GLORY/ 063

www.cmpublications.com

For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

King of Glory
Lutheran Church and Preschool
2500 Borchard Road
Newbury Park, California 91320

Identification Statement:

The King’s Courier, Volume 5, No. 8, Dated August 2013,
is published monthly by King of Glory Lutheran Church and Preschool, 2500 Borchard Road,
Newbury Park, CA, 91320.

Sunday Schedule:
9:00am

All ages Childcare (until 12 noon)

9:30am

Holy Communion Worship

9:45am

Sunday School (ages 4+)

10:30am

Coffee and Fellowship

10:45am

Adult Bible Study

Newsletter Deadline:

18th of the month
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